Rocbolt® C23 Combination Laptop Slim Security Cable
Resettable - 4 Digit Combination Lock
Galvanized Carbon Steel - 6 ft (1.83M)

Y1RB005-B1

On your new Rocbolt® C23 Combination Laptop Slim Security Cable Lock for
Laptops & Devices. Rocbolt® locks are the easiest and most reliable way to
secure your notebook computer and other devices with this lock option.

Push Down

Empuje hacia abajo
Neerduwen
Abaisser
Runterdrücken
Spingi giù
Empurre para baixo

RESET COMBINATION

The preset combination is 0-0-0-0.
In order to set your own combination, use a screwdriver to
press the reset button and clockwise rotate 90º. Then turn the
digi wheel to set your combination. Then twist the reset
button back, and press button (A) to check the correct combination.
Your combination is now set.

Registering Your Rocstor Product
To help remember your personalized combination code please register
your Lock and code online at www.rocstor.com/locks
Technical Support
Technical support is available to all registered users of Rocstor products.
Technical Support contact information can be found on www.rocstor.com
Telephone Support
There is no charge for technical support except long-distance charges
where applicable. Please visit www.rocstor.com Monday to Friday
9:00 am to 6:00 pm Pacific Standard Time.
United States: +1 818 727 7000
Canada: +1 877 855 1126
Please note the following when calling support:
Be prepared to provide the following information:
- Name, address, and telephone number
- The name of the Rocstor Rocbolt product
- Symptoms of the problem and how it led to this issue
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